NYC DOT MWBE Policies and Procedures

New York City Department of Transportation ("NYCDOT") has contracts with vendors to purchase the goods and services necessary to help NYC DOT accomplish its mission to maintain and expand a safe, sustainable, equitable, and efficient transportation network that supports the needs of our communities of the City of New York.

We are committed to promote equitable contracting and procurement opportunities. We strive to give all business, including Minority and Women Owned Business Enterprises an equal opportunity to compete for contracting opportunities.

In our efforts to provide more opportunities to Minority and Women Owned Business Enterprises we have:

- Unbundled some contracts and expand our pre-qualification program for professional services.
- We host and attend outreach events to teach and talk with MWBE vendors on how to do business with NYCDOT.
- Partner with Sister Agencies, professional groups, connecting with elected officials and hosting “meet and greet” sessions for M/WBE vendors.
- We have debriefing meetings with unsuccessful bidders to provide feedback on how they can improve their chances of success in the future.

New York City DOT M/WBE Program is governed by Local Law 1 of 2013 (LL 1). LL 1 was enacted after an updated disparity analysis undertaken by the City. The law allows City agencies to set M/WBE participation goals on standardized, professional and construction services contracts. The full provisions of LL 1 law are detailed in section 6-129 of the New York City Administrative Code.

M/WBE Participation Goals

M/WBE participation goals indicate the percentage (in dollars) of a contract that must be performed by a city-certified woman- or minority-owned business. The goals may be met through an M/WBE prime contractor’s self-performance, a joint venture between an M/WBE
and non-M/WBE firm, or through the use of M/WBE subcontractors. Generally, participation goals apply to contracts for standardized, professional and construction services contracts with a history of subcontracting in areas with M/WBE availability. Goals are not required for contracts that are not competitively awarded, are awarded to a nonprofit entity, or those contracts with preemptive state or federal goals.

**M/WBE Utilization Plans (Schedule B)**

Solicitations for contracts subject to M/WBE participation goals will include the MWBE Utilization Plan (Schedule B), which details the participation goals set by the contracting agency. Vendors must acknowledge their intention to fulfill the participation goals by signing the Schedule B and indicating how they plan to achieve the goal. Vendors must also indicate the scopes of work they intend to subcontract and the total dollar value they plan to award to M/WBEs.

**M/WBE Notice to Prospective Contractors**

Solicitations for contracts subject to M/WBE participation goals will include the M/WBE Notice to All Prospective Contractors (“M/WBE Notice”). The M/WBE Notice provides a brief description of the M/WBE legal requirements, informs contractors that all provisions of the law are incorporated into the proposed contract, and instructs prospective bidders or proposers on where to find the participation goals of the contract, as well as what items must be included with the bid or proposal.

**M/WBE Participation Goals & Waivers**

A vendor that plans to submit a bid or proposal in response to a solicitation for a standardized, professional or construction services contract that contains M/WBE participation goals may seek to request a full or partial reduction in the goals by filing a waiver request with the contracting agency during the pre-bid or pre-proposal stage. The agency and MOCS then evaluate the extent to which the vendor’s business model and history of subcontracting in the relevant industries is consistent with the request.
Contract Compliance and Performance

Regardless of industry or M/WBE Program applicability, prime contractors must submit a Subcontractor Approval Form for each entity to be awarded a subcontract. In addition to submitting the subcontractor approval form, in order to obtain subcontractor approval for contracts valued at $250,000 or greater, prime contractors are required to list all subcontractors in PIP.

After the start of a contract, a vendor should contact the contracting agency if it determines that it will have difficulty achieving the participation goals that have been set. Vendors must make every effort to identify and use City-certified M/WBE firms to fulfill their participation goal requirements.